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Automotive Window Tint Lynnwood, WA

Advanced Sound & Tint is a leader in the automotive industry. You'll find our work is exceptional, fast, and
always deliver excellent customer service.

April 30, 2009 - PRLog -- Mission Statement: www.advancedsoundandtint.com
We want every customer to have the opportunity to experience life and have more fun through sound and
tint.  Advanced Sound & Tint was founded in 2008 with the goal of helping customers enjoy their cars
more and customize their vehicle to tailor their own personality. Our goal isn't being the biggest... we want
to be the BEST. To us, this means being a trusted advisor and taking pride in our work and treat your car as
if it was our own.

Advanced Sound & Tint

We are a dedicated team with combined shop experience of over 25 years in the business. Car audio,
security alarms, and window tinting are our passion. Each of our team members has the creativity,
motivation, and certifications necessary to perform any job, whether big or small.  Customer loyalty is of
utmost importance to us and we strive to deliver great products, honest advice, and excellent customer
service. You can trust Advanced Sound & Tint to take care of you, your vehicle, your home, or your
business.

Car Audio
We use brands such as Pioneer, Diamond Audio, JL Audio, Sound Stream, JVC, and Parrot. We carry
everything from high-end full in-dash navigation systems to very reasonably priced CD head units and even
Bluetooth hands-free devices. We can assure you that you will find what you are looking for in our store.
Our car audio sales people and installers are experts in consumer mobile electronics. We pride ourselves in
consistently providing our customers with a wide variety of products at competitive prices and with fast and
friendly service.

Automotive Window Tinting
We carry Llumar and Solar Guard window film. Both of these brands carry a lifetime warranty which
protects you against any fading, tearing, or bubbling. Our window tinters take pride in their work and
specialize in reliable, long lasting window tint for your automobile, home, or commercial building. We
guarantee our work and customer satisfaction is key. We will quote our jobs very reasonably and explain
our jobs in understandable terms before we install. Though most installations are performed quickly, you
can be assured no shortcuts will be taken. Each window is hand cut to ensure a perfect, custom look every
time. Now, with our plotter we can also create and design any custom decal or banner to go with your
window tint and make your vehicle really stand out.

Security Alarms
Those who truly care about their automobiles have car alarms. We are car alarm specialists. We carry Viper
and AutoPage alarm brands. We also take pride in the cleanliness of our alarm installations. For instance,
each of your wires will be neatly secured in its ideal position to ensure its longevity. Placement of your
LED “Blinky Light,” valet switch, and antenna will be of your preference. In addition, we specialize in
remote car starters: to ensure a cozy car when you get to it, two way remotes: so you can see what’s going
on with your car before you get back to it, and alarm accessories: to make any alarm custom.

HIDs, LEDs, & Custom Tail Lights
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HIDs
If you looking for better visibility at night you’ve come to the right place. We are a factory distributer of
HID kits. We carry every application for any vehicle including: cars, vans, suv’s, trucks, commercial
vehicles, motorcycles, rv’s, headlights low beam, hi beam, fog light, and even reverse lights. We can
transform your headlights to look clear as daylight.

Custom LED Kits
We offer off road replacement bulbs for just about any application. Change out your factory bulbs for
multi-LED ones for brightness and clarity. You can see a huge difference in your car’s appearance with
some hyper white or any color of your choice LED’s. Make your car stand out the of crowd with our
custom interior lighting or under car LED kits. Most applications we have in-stock ready to install.

Custom Tail Lights
These make your car look really custom. We can tint them as light or dark as you want. Don’t buy
expensive replacements tail lights. We specialize in making sure your factory lights look tinted and looking
sharp. It will come out glossy and looking like a brand new lens when we’re done.

Car Detail
Properly maintaining the appearance of your vehicle, not only guarantees maximum satisfaction while
driving for years to come but also ensures maximum resale value. Your extra efforts while owning the
vehicle will be well noticed when it comes time to sell. Your mechanic will appreciate a nice clean engine
when it comes time for maintenance.

Paint Protection
Everyday driving can kick up rocks, debris, bugs and loose asphalt; damaging your vehicle's beautiful
varnish. You can now protect your investment by having a barrier of VentureShield film installed on your
vehicle's paint. VentureShield is optically clear, will NOT yellow, and is over 100% more abrasive resistant
than the leading competitor's film. All backed up with a LIFETIME WARRANTY. We precut
VentureShield to your vehicle's specific make and model ensuring a perfect fit every time. VentureShield is
excellent for your vehicle's resale value and easy on maintenance costs.

# # #

We are a dedicated team with combined shop experience of over 25 years in the business. Car audio,
security alarms, and window tinting are our passion. Each of our team members has the creativity,
motivation, and certifications necessary to perform any job, whether big or small. Customer loyalty is of
utmost importance to us and we strive to deliver great products, honest advice, and excellent customer
service. You can trust Advanced Sound & Tint to take care of you, your vehicle, your home, or your
business.

--- End ---

Source Ecommerce Positioning
City/Town Lynnwood
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Link https://prlog.org/10227778

Scan this QR Code with your SmartPhone to-
* Read this news online
* Contact author
* Bookmark or share online
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